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Bad Poem

I went to the woods 

to look for ghosts

A goat-legged creature 

planted itself next to me

I turned to look at him

“Did you used to be a 

satyr?”

“Yes”

“You smell like lilacs”



On a dirty 

roadside 

in 

Jefferson, 

TX
I walked a lot today. 

Up and down the same stretch of 

road. I’ve been hunting for dead 

emotions still lingering in this 

world. The wild violets stare at me 

like I’m crazy. 

They must have been talking to 

my ex-boyfriend. 

Having a 

good laugh 

about my 

“interests.” 

Weirdo.



VIOLET GELATIN

• 2 Cups Violet Flower Tea* 

• 2 TBLS Organic Beef 

Gelatin flavorless

• Raw honey to taste

To Make Violet Tea

1. Gather 2-4 cups of violet flowers and pinch off 

the green backs. Boil 2-3 cups of water and pour 

over the violets. Cover and let steep for 2-6 hours. 

The longer it sits, the stronger the flavor. When it’s 

done, strain the flowers.

Directions

1. Put the tea into a saucepan.

2. Add gelatin and let bloom; stir in to combine.

3. Bring to a simmer on medium heat and simmer for 

10 minutes.

4. Remove from heat and let sit for a few minutes – 

don’t let it go too long, or it will get clumpy.

5. Add honey.

6. Place into gelatin mold, ice cube tray, glass 

baking dish

7. Refrigerate for 4-6 hours or overnight.

Source: homesteadlady.com/violet-gelatin-flower-foods/



Language of 

Flowers

Violets 

mean:

Faithfulness

Do not be sorry

 

Modesty and virtue

 

Mixed messages?



Color Me 

Violet



Rant

Rant, rant, rant

I don’t feel like ranting.

No.

That’s not right.

I’m afraid of ranting.

Ranting gets you into 

trouble.

I’m too much of a coward to 

get into trouble.



Shameless plugs

Subscribe to That Plant Fucker: 

http://eepurl.com/gvKkbT

For printed copies, email me at 

wonderfullife2012b@gmail.com
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